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]THE DAILY KLONDIKE NUGGET. i THE NUGGETE history.
of Dawson Is Written in the 
files of the Hogget. . . .

Is the Pioneer of Yukon 
Journalism. ....
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prosecution against him 
in reply to this says: 
l this it appears that ym,
1 of having been elected 
jery, corruption and a vio. 
ic law ; that for this
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Important Session of Arctic Brothers Is 
Now in Progress at Skagway —Dawson 

Delegates Hold Balance of Power 
by Virtne of Numerous 

Proxy Votes.

Seven Thousand People Will- Leave the 
Beach City Country for the Outside 

Before the Close of Navigation 
—Hard Times Are Ahead and 
- They Won’t Chance It.
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the charges were found 1, 
that aa a consequence yon 
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ntence of the judicial an.
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/ise appears that according 

nstructiou of those princh 
redity of which you have 
jud champion, it was my 
e my hand to interfere i0 
and allow crime against 
law of the land, by which 

ained your seat, to remain 
and unpunished, and this 
ly part you call a crime, 
ire charged with having 
rl by fraod and assistant:

ot those public corpses- 
1 you so often denounce with 
idignatiori, and yon say it 
; on my part to allow the 
tits course. ”
fed Laurier adds that the 
S now an exact measure of 
hard son’s conception of a 
at the moral standards of 
"People will now under- 1 

1 added, "your shrieks ] 
fttcal debauchery: "
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4 mSkagway, Sept. 6. - Tb< grand camp recorder, Dr. 8d wards, Dawson, grand 
of the Arctic Brotberhooil held a liusv keeper of nuggets 1’ Whitnrv,
session yesterday, working until |o Whitehorse ; grand arctic cook, — 
o’clock last night upon important al- Heillg, 'Ragle City ; grand arctic 
tentions in the constitution. The del- guide, C. 'E. Clay pool. Circle City ; 
egatlon from Dawson bolds the balance gmnd arctic trail bl.zrr, J, Pitman, 
of power in the camp owing to the fact Nome ; grand inner guard, F. D. Kel- 
tbat the delegates from that city hold sey, Valdes ; grand o uter gnard, J.' It. 
numerous proxies ‘from lower river Green,, Dawson ; grand trustees, j?, W.

Clavtoa, Dawson T Dr. U F. Sear le, 
Nome ; F. Stevens, St. Michael; C, R, 

Dawson on the first Wednesday in Woodruff, Skagway ; A. M. Rousseau, 
August, 1902.

The new grand officers are as follows : The Dawson delegation express them 
Past grand chief, T. Hayue, of selves at being very well satisefied with 

Skagway ; grand arctic chief, Dr 1. H. the session.
Moore, of Skagway ; vice arctic chief, A grand ball tonight *tU terminal#" 
Stuart Menziea, St. Michael ;grand chap- the proceedings- A rousing meeting of 
lain, I N. Wilcoxen, Skagway ; grand Skagway camp was held last night.

navigation. The general outlook for 
the entire Nome country is bad and 
hard times arc anticipated daring the 
coming winter. There will be little or 
no employment for labor Wfter the 
freeze-np.

g,n Francisco, Aug. 27,, via Skag- 

„y, Sept. 6.—Officers of the steamer 

Nome state
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The next grand camp will be held at -M1 ■ w. W - Ï itr : 1
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SteemersOlenoPB and Mona With 
Dawson Freight.

Whitehorse
r“ *f2,-rs'

President Graves Denys Rumors 
From New York.

Seattle^ Sept. 1, via Skagway, Sept. 
6.—The Post-Intelligencer says:

"Persistent rumors come from New 
York city that the White Pass & Yu
kon Railway has been absorbed by the 
Canadian Pacific. The sale it is stated 
has been consummated and the actual 
transfer will be made in two months. 
President Graves makes emphatic de
nial of the rumor and says the road is 
not for sale. He states that there is 
absolutely no ground for the rumor.

the steamers Glenora, in command 
of CapUiu Edeo, and Mona, Captain 
Taylor, arrived from St. Michael yes
terday everting with too tons of freight 
consigned to Chaa. Milne and McLen
nan, McPeely & Co. Captain Eden, 

was on the Victorian, 
to Dutch Harbor

ftlCABLE BY WHICH HUBRICK FERRY ACROSS YUKON WILL BE OPERATED. I

UNCLE SAM’S 
SOLDIERS

mained until one month ago, being as
signed to the Fort" Egbert post immedi- 

’ately upon his return from Manila to 
San Francisco. Since the beginning of 
the.war early in ’98, Lieutenant Fitz
patrick ' has been aeftively in the 
service.

In speaking to a Nugget reporter this 
morning of conditions existing in the 
Philippines when he left a month ago 
Lieutenant Fitzpatrick said but little 
trouble la now being caused by the in
surgents although he said it will be a 
long time bffore ultimate peace reigns.

The Filipinos, he savs, are a treach
erous, unprincipalcd people, wholly 
without honor or regard for treaties or 
promises made. “A Filipino" be 
said, ' 'would sooner climb a tree and 
tell a lie than stand on the ground 
and tell the truth.”

Lieutenant Fitzpatrick speaks in 
terms o the highest praise 61 the treats 
ment accorded himself ami men on the 
trip from Seattle to Dawson, which 
entire distance, by the way, was cover
ed in six 4*y*-, The trip from Seattle 
to Skagway was made on the steamer 
City of Seattle.

The officer made a social call on Ma
jor Primrose and his staff at the N. W. 
M. P. barracks this afternoon where be 
was received in that royal and hospit
able manner that ever characterizes offi
cers of the police force.

TO FERRY
THE YUKON PLEASANTNO LIGHTS♦ who in '99 

brought the Glenora 
from Vanconver last year under her 
own stesm, continuing the journey this 
year to St. Michael. The Mona was 
towed np this year from Vancouver.

“If 1 hsd it to do over again," said 
Capta» Edeo, ,‘I never would crois 
Bering tea in 1 "vessel such as the.Glen
ora, bat would follow the beach 
•round. It’s too daagenoue to be out at 

i era with a stern wheeler such as this 
: one ia We left Dutch Harbor July 
114 and had been out but a few days 

until we ran into a blow a little too

EVENTTONIGHT ;
J. P. Hu brick Has Mighty Enter

prise Under Way.
I

I
Electric Light Co. Compelled to j Mr. and Mrs. Te Roller Entertain

at Their Cottage Last Night.
♦ A wire rope ferry is to-be built across 

the Yukon for a certainty and the en
terprising ownei, J. P. Hubrick, is 
now engaged in making the prelim
inary surveys and gathering the mater
ial for the construction of the work.. 
The cable which will span the Yukon 
ia now here but will not be pat in 
place until after a tower is built on 
this side of the river. This rope is 
4000 feet long and weighs the same 
number of pounds It was generally 
supposed that the new ferry would be 
connected with a rope lying on the bed 
of the river, but such will not be the 
case as the cable will be suspended in 
the air from, a tower on this aide and 
the cliff on the opposite aide of the 
river 125 fefct in height. Owing to the 
weight of the rope a sag of 35 feet 
Will be allowed for in over the center 
ol the river which at that point will 
give a clear height to the cable at its 
lowest point ot 90 feet.

Excavating for anchoring the big 
cable will commence next Saturday on 
both sides of the river. On this side 
the rope will pass over the tower south 
of Second street and will extend over 
First and Second avenues to its anchor

I I 11* Make Repairs.
The Dawson Electric Light Co. 

wish an announcement made to the 
public that thire will be no electric 
light service this evenj'ng. The 
pany has been compelled to «tint down 
temporarily in order to make necessary 
repairs. The management state that 
all necessary changes will be complet
ed tonight and the service will be as 
usual tomorrow.

To the Number of 93 Reach 
Dawson En Route to Fort 

Egbert.
t I

'Ll
:One of the most pleiakltt eoevat events 

that has occurred in Ilewson for some 
time took place last evening at the Te 
Roller cottage on^ Klondike Islam! 
The beaatifolly furnished house was 
brilliantly lighted Git,, presented » 
handsome appeerance to the gomta who 

"Began assembling at 8 to. The genial 
host end his accomplished wife spared 
no efforts in the pleasant task of enter 
Mining their guests, *11 of whom will 
remember the occasion with the utmost 
pleasure.

The evening passed quickly with a 
varied program of parlor games, inter
spersed with music, 
recitations.

At it 130 » dainty/ lunch was served 
and an hour later the guests began 10 ; 
disperse. 1 !

Among those who were present were 
the following :

Mr. J. W. lieter, Capt, J. T. Gray, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Bell, Mr. sod Mrs, 
Chaa. Milne* Mr. and, Mrs. J. P. M. 
Lennan. Mr. and Mrs. MscPbersnn. 
Mr. sad Mrs. Chaa. Macdraaid, Mr, 
and Mrs. Geo. M. Allen, Mr and Mrs. 
Rufus Back, Miss If. 8. Jay. Mrs. Kd- 
gertoa, Mrs. Bryant, 40 below Bonanza. 
Messrs. R. 1". McLennan, I*. R.

rti: DISABLED POWER.
'

t
That the Nugget is late in 

appearing is due to the Acci
dent to the Electric Light and 
Powder Plant from which 
power to operate the Nugget’s 
machinery is obtained. It is 
thought the defect will be 
repaired by tomorrow, 
the meantime., though late, 
the Nugget appears in usual 
size and with all the latest
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LIEUT. IG. HMRifiK IN URGE ilhesiy for comfort. We did not get 
my from St. Michael until August 
11 led had no difficulty whatever on 
tk fiver. The lower Yukon I consider 
1 Mguificent river to navigate and 

is sb excellent stage of water thia 
S yB No, we brought no pasaengera 
1 ail lew from way points."

Both the Mobs and Glenora belong 
tojriwte parties of Vancouver. One 
01 th owners of the boats ia here at 
puut but lie has so far undecided to 
«ht I* he will put bts craft. The 

I jnbabilities are both will shortly go 
j Mo winter quarters and be thoroughly 
P «Mauled and refitted for next 

ao'l trade.

f-job type 
reader in I

I-Nine Days Out.jat daintily 
S in modest 
fds of type 
ud paper—■- 
uld see the 
paper, the 

kt cities of 
bular. All 
Lr you and

Many ol the Boys in Blue Are 
Old Timers

ISkagway, Sept. 6. - Steamer Dingo; I I
In arrived tbit morning, nine days out 

from Seattl
’ I B M

t\jL The delay was due to 
large amount of way freigt. ■y telling amt

CUBA AND MANILA VETERANS II ifLeaned Its Roadhouse.
Geo.- K, Pullen, superintendent Jol 

Yukon mail service, writes to Mr. 
Henly of this city, that the Mail Coa- 
trading Co. represented by him bas 
gone out of the roadhouse lm«ineas,i 
having leased all its houeSs between 
White hone and Dawson. It is not 
stated whether t he lease was made to a 
company or to private individuals.

/news. :11Mias Mary Case will give a farewell 
concert at the Methodist church Tues
day next. Tickets on sale at Cribbe & 
Rogers, Third street. eg 10

Officer in Charge Has Seen Much 
- t Active Service—Was Commis-

stoned From Texas. _____

-F I II
’ itfa. |j|
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H» grand drawing for Soggs' dia- 

kMiwill positively occur tonight at 
wAsrota at 11 o’clock. Thirty tick- 
tttytremain unsold which may be 
•had at Sale's or of So 
™*g will take place at 
■rad no matter whether the remain- 
*RI tickets are sold or not. c6
. -..... ■ -------------

JW s copy of Goetzman’s Souvenir 
outside friends. A complete 

««tottil history oTthe Klondike. For 
■kitall news stands. Price #2.50.

*d*k films developed, 50 cents per 
• Kodak photos ia>i. cents each.Pie’s.

Drawing Tonight. SLUICE BOX 
ROBBERIES

in new NilJUST RECEIVED ‘Cncle^Sam’s" bine was
evidence as tHe steamer 
steamed into her berth on the water 
front at_n o’clock this morning, there 
being among her passengers 93 Ameri
can soldiers in charge of First Lieuten
ant W. C. Fitzpatrick. The boys In 
blue are en route from San Francisco 
to Fort Egbert where they will rein
force Company E, the time of many of 
its former members having expired.

The 93 men under Lieutenant Fitz
patrick were bat lately recruited at 
large, but many of them are re-cnliet- 
ments who have seen service in both

largely in 
Victorian

SPAUUHNfi LEAGUE BALLS age on Third avenue near the McDon
ald hotel. De admen will be spnk at 
that point 16 feet in the ground, three 
cords of 12 foot timbers being used for 
the purpose around which lin immense 
chain ia wound and to this chain the 
cable will be fastened. On the opposite 
side of the river the cable will be fas
tened in" like manner, the excavation 
after filling being allowed to freeze 
which will make the fastening» immov
able as the hills. » Our artist shows on 
this page a clever drawing of the ferry 
aa it will appear when in operation.

Mr. Hurrick says be will not place 
the cable in position until the river 
freezes over. He will then load the 
rope on a sleigh and unwind it from 
the^puge spool upon which it is now 
wound. After laying the rope on the 
ice tripods will be temporarily erected 
and the cable drawn tant to itransition 
by a «team wimMpsa. A road is to be 
cut along the bluff to West Dawson 
connecting with the government road 
now being stripped by workmen the 
same to be graded next spring aa far as 
Glacier and Miller creeks in the Fprty- 
mile country. The extent of this road 
is 50 miles in length.

It may be of interest to readers to 
know that this cable sill make the 
biggest span of any single rope in 
Amerisk, and as far as known in the 
world. It is made of plough steel Wire 
jfliii a- high grade of crucible cast steel 

I and will stand a strain of 175 tone per 
square inch. Steel ropee are used in
stead of cast steel or iron where it is 

I neessary to reduce the deadweight, as 
1 for instance with ropes of a large span 
I where its own weight is an important 
* factor. The size of this cable is but 7-8 
I of an inch bat owing to its textile 
. strength Is capable of withstanding a 
1 practically unlimited strain.

Curlers Meet Wednesday.
There will be a meeting of curler*

Wednesoayat the residence ot Mr, H.
T. Wills, First are., north of the N. G. Ritchie, Wilkinson, P, A. II. Fysb, 
Co. warehouses,-for the purpose of msk- Judge W. D. Wood, Mr. and Mrs. Jae, 
ing arrangements fttt a rink for the 
club this winter. Thy meeting ia called 
fcjr 8 :jo sharp and all who are inter
ested in the sport are cordially invited 
to.he present.. - —Z

tillggs. The 
the hour BATSM t*

Continue in Alarming Numbers 
— Dominion Has Latest,

Soribner Log Rule 
Brush Scythes 

Lee Straight Pull Rule 
Razor Hones

, Perhaps 
|b" fellows, 
are. Bun- 
pd we sent. 
1 our rapid 
rioting but 
rood kind,

Goff. Regrets were received from 
Mr.— ewd Mia. Felds, Mr. dad 
Mrs. R. Liitdeay, Col. J. C. McCooa, 
Dr. T. Is Cook, Mia. M. M. Panlr, 
OHM- Donald B. Olson, Mrs. L. Robe.

The crowning feature of the oceesmn 
we* the snivel of Mis* Msuuc, Ute_u(- 
year-old daughter of the beet ami

The sluice box thieves have changed 
the scene of their operations from Bo
nanza and Eldorado creeks where six 
robberies occurred daring fast month 
to Dominion creek wbete two robberies 
similar in character to these previously 
recorded occurred Monday night.

The two claim* were robbed almost 
simultaneously which is an evidence of 
an organized gang being at work.

Claim* No. lb and No. 4.from the. 
mouth on the pup which enter* Domin
ion at No. 3 below lower discovery 
were the ones visited by the thieves. 
The amounts taken are., variously eati-, 
mated between ftoco and fiauoo.

The effort» of the authorities thus far 
in detecting the perpetrators of these 
crime* have been unavailing, bat a 
stricter watch than ever will be kept on 
all the creeks and it is hoped to cap- 
tare them before long. . ‘ ■' -

mD. A. SHINDLER
î IMSt in, s the nannwane man-.1

Send a copy ot Goeteman'm Souvenir 
to your outside friends. A complete 
pictorial history of the Klondike. Par 
sale at all new* «lands. Price fia. ja.

, Luf Elliwsen Transfer 
’ and Storage Co.

BlWlON WHCt. A. C. SLUG
6 Wee Thu )• No. 6; Slubl* No. ». 

GrauU to. k* Tr one No. M

.
FlEKITINfi TO All PWtin >

... DAILY STAGE TO'GRAND FORKS... (

Stage» leave Dawson 2 a. m. and 6 |>. m.
*• (fraud Forks » a. at., S p. m,

bastes*. The young iady came ia „e.
! 11Cube and the Philippines, and as they 

lined up on the deck of the
the steamei Canadian which arrived si 
• p. m. and was scout»panted by Jmlge 
,Wm. D. Wood, of Seattle.

‘ Wanud.
Good, live solicitor; good money. 

Apply at Goetsman’e.

See the display of far «à,
Roberts’ Par Store, Second "ai

■
i tfwere

steamer as she was making the landing 
.it was easy to distinguish betoreen the 
veterans who for three years past have 
foiight forr Old Glory and the raw re
cruits from the farms, the manufactor
ies and the streets. The former wore

oouetz SERVICE

I
3in* at Mrs. 

venue ~ Drag Store.
I

rtntfry |t 1

Iv MILNE’SNDERS that look which said more plainly than 
words, "We have been along the 
line,’ wbtle on the faces of the latter 
there was that look which reminded 
the reporter of the sentence In the 
Latin -reader "Rns in tubes." On 
the whole the soldiers en route to their 
new home are as sturdy, vigorous ap- The case in which J. H. Tomlinson ’ 
peering body of men as have ever been and John Penn of the Canadian-Yukon 4 
seen in Dawson. This afternoon the Lumber Co, art charged with the theft < 
boys are all ashore and taking in the of a raft oUogs while the name was < 
sights and wonders of the Ktondke me- under seizure by Mi. Bur wash, mining i 
tropolis. The Victorian will carry recorder for Stewart river, was com- 
tbem on to Fort Egbert (Eagle City) roe need in the police court before Mag- 
leavittg tonight at perhaps 1130 o'clock. istrate McCanley yesterday afternoon. 4 

Lieutenant W. C. Fitzpatrick, in The case promise* to be s lengthy 
charge of the soldiers, is a young man one and only part of the evidence was 
yet on the sunny side of 36. When the heard yesterday afternoon and was con- 
Spanish-American war broke ont he tinned for one week.

civilian in the Lone Star stale,
Texas. Raising a volunteer company 
of "Rangers" he was commissioned 
as lieutenant and with.bis company 
went to Cuba where he saw much ac
tive service. Two years ago and as 
first lieutenant in the 40th infantry, he 
went to the Philippines where he re-

WANTED < AMES MERCANTILE CO.
Jt Is Hard for Competition*.

■* Grocery ,
236 First Avenue.

:;i: .
8 ’CRANBERRIES 111•3K :1 1

Log Stealing Case Continued.
ILtf GLqI'*1 jl'Gr- ^ tf -

•Champion Forges*
re Feet of Floor 

trtment. ,. j

W*

T<> nmirtrxtaiMi ltow we <lo it. Hini|>ly 
Uutt the gutwle are ixttight right anti 
we are satinfied with moderate profita

Is the Reason.
W
asr♦♦♦♦♦♦< ■K

Bellows, Anvils, Tire Upsetters, 
Tire Benders, Bleckamlth’a 

Tools
AND THE FINEST QUALITY

Ai

:

0. We Can Sell You
LailitV tiji-to-date. full weight “ilk iin«<l 

Bolero and Reefer Jackets, elegant material,
« Cumberland Coal « was a

■ • Found.
Found—A white dog with black ears 

and short tail. Finder can have same 
bv inquiring at this office and paying 
charges. ' . ■ C5

:ti.Hr
i cL, McF. &. Co.,

LIMITED W 1
At $5.00, 7.50, and $10.00 Each

STREET. : to The Pacific Cold Storage Co. offers 
every facility for keeping frozen 
product». -,

Only "best brands of case goods 
served. Drinks and cigars 25c. Pete 
McDonald. Bank saloon,

I
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